Sample Questions from Product Knowledge Assessment Test
(GeoMedia Professional)

Section I, Name the Command / Option:
*After each question, give the name of the GeoMedia Pro command and/or option best used to solve the problem. The solution should be brief and the most direct and obvious choice. There may be some problems where there are no solutions in the product "out of the box" (standard product with no add-ons or customization). Mark any problem that has no solution out of the box with, "No Solution".*

1. A linear network of street centerlines form blocks in a downtown district. What command and/or option, if any, could you use to most efficiently create new area features (blocks) between the street centerlines?

Section II, Multiple Choice:
*After each question, circle the single best answer.*

1. What is the most expedient way to display images already loaded into your warehouse?
   (a) Insert > Image
   (b) Legend > Add Image
   (c) Insert > GeoReferenced Image
   (d) Legend > Add Feature Class

Section III True / False:

1. When a discontiguous geometry item is selected in the map window, then multiple graphics will be highlighted.
   True____   False____

2. The <Ctrl> key can be useful to create a hole while inserting an area feature.
   True____   False____